KENNETH MUNOZ

719.229.1650
kenmmunoz@gmail.com
Colorado Springs, CO
1417studio.com

Junior Web Developer

EXPERIENCE

SOCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY
As an English major, I am switching careers to Front-End
Web Development as I am beginning my career in coding.
I graduated from UCCS with an English degree. After
several years of writing and various jobs, I decided I
needed a change and rediscovered my passion for
building websites. With the help of Treehouse, I gradually
transitioned into web design and web development.
Mastering the use of HTML, CSS, and a sprinkling of
Javascript, I am always continuing to learn and understand
the finer points of front-end development.

TREEHOUSE PROFILE:

TREEHOUSE COURSES
Front-End Web Development Track:
I just completed the front-end web development track and
now am looking for my first junior web developer position.
The following are some of the projects I completed in
Treehouse.
Project 1: Bootstrap
Created a website for a Full Stack Conference using
Bootstrap.

https://teamtreehouse.com/kenmunoz

GITHUB:

kenmmunoz

LINKEDIN:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ken-munoz-55b969158/

LIFE STUFF
“It’s through mistakes that you actually
can grow. You have to get bad in order
to get good.”
- Paula Scher

MOST PROUD OF

Growth and Learning
Changing careers has given me a new sense of purpose. I
continually grow and learn new skills. I listen to my peers
and incorporate feedback when it comes to projects.

PEOPLE SKILLS / HOBBIES

Project 2: Responsive Layout
A simple responsive website that’s mobile friendly.

Exceptional creative and analytical thinking abilities
Sound oral and written communication skills
Team Player
Playing guitar
Reading

STRENGTHS

Hard-working, Self-motivated/Self-Learner, wonderful writer

EDUCATION
Project 3: CSS layout
A basic website showcasing CSS layout techniques.

Bachelors of Art in English
University of Colorado Springs Colorado
2004 - 2007

SKILLS
Figma
HTML
FREELANCE WEB DEVELOPER
Oxbow Labs - Active Life
Built a web page using Bootstrap for a client of Oxbow labs.
Part of the job was making the web page better including
adding images and color.

CSS
JQuery
Bootstrap
Javascript
Git
Github
Ajax

